EUROPEAN CAMPUS CARD ASSOCIATION
2020 Conference
May 24th to 26th 2020
Humboldt University Berlin, Germany

“Campus eID of the Future”

The Highlights

■ Networking and Roundtable Sessions
■ Campus Card Case Studies
■ Workshops
■ eID and compliance to eIDAS regulations
■ Migrating Applications to Mobile Devices
■ Emerging Card Technologies
■ e Payments
■ News Applications & Services
■ Access Control
■ Reports on Research Projects

Registration Details
Visit: www.ecca.eu
Select: Conference Registration

Early Bird Rates
Book by March 31st
■ Member (Educational & Service Provider) €250
■ Educational Non Member €300
■ Service Provider Non Member €350
■ Exhibitor Rates – contact ECCA direct

Hotel Choice
ECCA has reserved a number of hotel rooms at the Dorint Hotel Adlershof Berlin
starting from €85 B&B. Book direct with the hotel.

E: nadine.dahike@dorint.com
Tel.: + 49 30 6782 22 0

For further information contact us
E: info@ecca.eu • www.ecca.eu